DRAMA and MUSIC RALLY

3/5/16 Schedule

DRAMA RALLY
LOCATION: Nicholls State University, Peltier Auditorium

TIME:

8-8:30 a.m.  Registration Peltier Auditorium Lobby
9:15 a.m.    First play begins

When all entries have been received, a schedule will be developed by random and distributed to the Drama Rally School Coordinators

MUSIC RALLY:
LOCATION: Nicholls Department of Music, Choir Room of Talbot Hall (second floor)

TIME:

9:00 a.m.    First performance begins (Schedules were already sent out)
9:00 am – 2:20pm Performances scheduled every 8 minutes

When all entries have been received, a schedule will be developed on a first come basis and distributed to the Music Rally School Coordinators

Additional Information:

• Deadline to turn in all forms and fees: February 17, 2016
• Additional information regarding Drama Rally will be sent to coordinators via email.
• For more information please go to...
  http://www.nicholls.edu/continuing-ed/youthprograms/springfairs/district-rally/